SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

**FOUNDER PACKAGE | $100,000**
- Two Elite tables for twelve at the Gala
- Twelve tickets to the Chairman’s Reception
- Logo / Listing recognition throughout the Gala
- Verbal recognition from the podium
- Recognition in the Gala Program

**PLATINUM PACKAGE | $75,000**
- Premium table for twelve at the Gala
- Twelve tickets to the Chairman’s Reception
- Logo / Listing recognition throughout the Gala
- Verbal recognition from the podium
- Recognition in the Gala Program

**GOLD PACKAGE | $50,000**
- Premium table for twelve at the Gala
- Twelve tickets to the Chairman’s Reception
- Logo / Listing recognition throughout the Gala
- Verbal recognition from the podium
- Recognition in the Gala Program

**PATRON PACKAGE | $25,000**
- Prime table for ten at the Gala
- Six tickets to the Chairman’s Reception
- Logo / Listing recognition throughout the Gala
- Recognition in the Gala Program

**BENEFACCTOR PACKAGE | $15,000**
- Select table for ten at the Gala
- Two tickets to the Chairman’s Reception
- Logo / Listing recognition throughout the Gala
- Recognition in the Gala Program

**UNDERWRITER PACKAGE | $10,000**
- Table for ten at the Gala
- Logo / Listing recognition throughout the Gala

To reserve a sponsorship package or for more information, please contact Sarah Page, Vice President of Development at spage@irelandfunds.org or 617-459-0849.

Our utmost priority is the health and safety of our guests, vendors, and staff. This event will adhere to health and safety protocols and all state and city COVID-19 guidelines, restrictions, and mandates. All attendees must provide proof of full vaccination or a negative COVID-19 test taken within 72 hours of the event. The American Ireland Fund (dba The Ireland Funds, The Ireland Funds America), is a tax-exempt organization, incorporated under the laws of Pennsylvania. It has been determined by the IRS to be a public charity under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. EIN #25-1306992. Contributions to it, less projected benefit value of $220 per person, are tax deductible as provided by law.